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Handout: Search Engine Optimization (SEO) 101  
Ensuring your Association is on Google’s page 1 of search results 
 
Test Your Keywords 
http://www.google.com/insights/search/ 
 
Search Engine Local Submission 
http://listings.local.yahoo.com 
http://www.google.com/places 
http://www.bing.com/maps/ 
 
Social Networking 
http://www.facebook.com 
http://www.myspace.com 
http://www.linkedin.com 
More social networks: 
http://tinyurl.com/k2jhx 
 
Social Sharing - Videos and Photos 
http://www.youtube.com 
http://www.metacafe.com 
http://www.flickr.com 
 
Blog Tools 
http://blogspot.com 
http://www.wordpress.com 
 
Free Tools to Monitor your Presence 
http://www.google.com/analytics 

TechnoScope: http://tinyurl.com/2a95bnf 
 

 
Monitor Social Media 
http://www.socialmention.com 
  
Google and Yahoo Alerts 
http://www.google.com/alerts 
http://alerts.yahoo.com 
 
General SEO Resources 
http://searchengineland.com/ 
http://www.websitemagazine.com/ 
http://googleblog.blogspot.com/ 
 
Contact Renato 
Visit my blog: 
http://www.renatosogueco.com 
 
Follow me on Twitter 
http://www.twitter.com/renatosogueco 
 
Add me as a professional link! 
http://www.linkedin.com/in/renatosogueco 
 
Friend me on Facebook 
http://www.facebook.com/renatosogueco 
 
E-mail: rsogueco@safnow.org  
Call: (800) 336-4743 ext. 210
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Google Analytics: How to Get Started
TechnoScope, October 2010
By: Renato Sogueco

Is your association's website a highly used, essential communications tool for your members? Or do you want it to be?

The key is to know who visits your site, what they look for, and how they got there. Only then can you make improvements to the site's search engine optimization (SEO) and
usability to drive more visits to your site.

Get ready to discover Google Analytics, a powerful and, surprisingly, free program that provides you every detail about your website traffic.

Analyze This!
Go to www.google.com/analytics. Click "Sign Up Now" if you don't have a Google account. Once you get one (or if you already have an account), click "Access Analytics" and sign
in. Once in, click "Add new account" on the right, then click the "Sign up" button on the next screen. 

The next screen allows you to enter the shop URL and label an account name. If you have multiple websites, consider account names such as Marketing and enter your blog,
conference, or other peripheral websites. Then create a new account name for your main website. If you have a Google AdWords account associated with your website, click this
option and follow the prompts to link the two accounts.

Once you enter a URL, this is where it may get technical, so have your web developer on call. Google will ask you, "1. What are you tracking?" The common answer is "a single
domain." Then, copy all of the text found in a window called "2. Paste this code on your site." If you're a geek ninja and know where to place this code, indeed proceed. If not, paste
the code and shoot off an email to your web developer, who will know what to do with it. Check out the steps found in the "Verify your setup" link on the right of this screen to
confirm Google is gathering data.

Once you verify Google Analytics is installed, wait 24 hours, then sign back into Google Analytics to see if there is any data. If data is there, wait a month and log back in; 30 days is
the minimum to gauge web visit trends.

Website Overview
Sign in to Analytics again and click "View report" for your website. Glance at the top and you'll see a graph showing visits; the default graph shows visits by day. Mouse over the
dots to see actual visits per day. Three buttons on the upper right allow you to change the view from day to week or month. Click on the data range to specify range. The default is
the past 30 days.

Glance lower to "Site usage," which tells you the following:

Visits. This counts a visit to any page of your entire website and no visit to any other page in the next half hour.

Pageviews. This indicates the total pages viewed on your website.

Pages/visit. This calculates average pages per visit.

Bounce rate. This is the percentage of users who left your website after viewing just one page.

Avg. time on site. This tells you the average time spent on your website.

Percent new visits. This gives a count of the new visitors who have never visited before.

Click on each to reveal more data. By default, data are presented by day but you can use the three upper right buttons to change to weekly or monthly calculations.

Even More Data
Glance even lower and you'll see "Traffic Sources Overview" and a nice pie chart. Click "View report." The first thing you may notice is the menu on the far left expanded under
"Traffic" for more options; it does this for anything you click originally from the Dashboard view. Click away to explore.

If you return to the traffic sources overview report, note that "Direct Traffic" refers to people typing in your URL into a browser, usually your customers. "Referring Sites" is a listing of
sites driving traffic to you via a link. If you're heavy into social media, this will probably be the second or third biggest referrer. "Search Engines" lists the top search engines driving
traffic to your site.

Click on each to again drill down to more detail, especially Search Engines. When you see the list, Google is probably at the top. Click on it to reveal the actual keywords or phrases
used to find you. Pay close attention to the keywords used (and consider keywords you should be using that are absent from the report) to improve SEO.

Click on "Dashboard" in the upper left menu to continue your tour. Scan back to the right and scroll down to Map Overlay, which shows visits from countries, which is a big deal if
you are indeed trying to boost membership from Morocco. Below this box is Content Overview. What you see are the five most visited pages of your website. "/" is your main or
homepage, and the others are subpages.

An Ongoing Process
Check back into your account every two weeks. As you gather more data and click down deeper into the sections discussed above, you'll get a better handle of the breadth of data
Google Analytics delivers. You can then begin to see trends to help you optimize search engine optimization.

Be sure to check out more advanced tools to help you tweak design using Site Overlay, automate alerts using Intelligence, track the purchasing and other processes using Event
Tracking, set up Goals to measure website business objectives, and more.

Need to tune your association website's SEO? Check out my session, "Search Engine Optimization (SEO) 101: How to Ensure Your Association Website Lands on Page 1 of
Search Results," at the upcoming ASAE Technology Conference & Expo in Washington, DC, in December 2010.

Renato Sogueco is chief information officer, Society of American Florists, Alexandria, Virginia. He also is vice chair of ASAE's Technology Section Council. Email:
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